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ABSTRACT

The Relationship Between Social Skill and Coping Drinking Motives: A Test of the
Social Skill Deficit Vulnerability Model
by
Jaimee A. Smart, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2021

Major Professor: Timothy Curran, Ph.D.
Department: Languages, Philosophy, and Communication Studies

Coping drinking motives have consistently been associated with the development
of alcohol-related problems, including problematic drinking patterns. Given the negative
consequences, this study explored the potential antecedence of coping drinking motives.
Specifically, the study was designed to determine if individuals with poor social skills
display problematic health behaviors, namely coping drinking motives, in response to
lack of social support. Grounded in the Social Skills Deficit Vulnerability model, this
research examined the role social skills and social support play on coping drinking
motives. Findings indicated that social skills were positively directly related to social
support. Moreover, social support was negatively associated with coping drinking
motives. There were no direct effects of social skills on coping drinking motives. There
were, however, indirect effects of social skills on coping drinking motives through social
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support. Specifically, the mediation model revealed a significant negative indirect effect
from social skills to coping drinking motives through social support.
(45 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

The Relationship Between Social Skill and Coping Drinking Motives: A Test of the
Social Skill Deficit Vulnerability Model
Jaimee A. Smart

Because drinking alcohol to cope has many negative outcomes (e.g., alcohol use disorder,
problematic drinking patterns, etc.), it is vital to understand what contributes to drinking
to cope. Having adequate social skills and social support has been found to help overall
mental health. As such, it was logical to reason that social skills and social support could
also impact physical health. Specifically, social skills and social support were examined
as potential ways to buffer coping drinking development. This study utilized information
from 176 adults living in the United States to understand the role social skills and social
support play in coping drinking motives. Findings showed that social support could
decrease the likelihood of coping drinking motives. Further, social skills can assist in
buffering the development of coping drinking motives through social support. The results
suggest that having an adequate social network can help individuals refrain from turning
to problematic coping mechanisms to manage life stressors.
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Chapter I
Introduction

Drinking motives are conceptualized as incentives for drinking behaviors such
that individuals consume alcohol to reach a desired outcome or state (Villarosa et al.,
2018). There are various motives to drink alcohol, including drinking for social reasons,
to enhance a situation, to cope with negative emotions, and to conform to external social
pressures (Cooper, 1994). Of all the drinking motives, drinking to cope poses significant
health risks. Coping drinking motives are “endorsed by individuals who seek to alleviate
negative affect by consuming alcohol” (Young et al., 2015, p. 2). Coping drinking
motives have consistently been associated with the development of alcohol-related
problems (Temmen & Crockett, 2018). Precisely, coping drinking motives are linked to
deleterious outcomes such as suicide (Grazioli et al., 2018), social anxiety (Ham et al.,
2007), and alcohol use disorder (Kuntsche et al., 2005). Despite advances in
understanding alcohol-related problems, previous research has primarily focused on the
outcomes of drinking motives; less is known regarding the antecedents of drinking
motives and social factors that might contribute to their development. Contributing
factors to coping drinking motives merits attention because it could further intervention
programs that treat alcohol dependency. Even more, the scope of research may expand to
consider the role interpersonal skills and relationships play in the development of coping
drinking motives. For instance, one study conducted to determine predictors of social and
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coping drinking motives discovered that peer alcohol use contributes to the development
of coping drinking motives (Temmen & Crockett, 2018). Having friends who drink
influences one’s expectations of the impact of alcohol use, leading to the development of
multiple drinking motives (Temmen & Crockett, 2018). As such, it is logical to reason
that additional interpersonal variables may link to coping drinking motives.
In this study, I expand research on interpersonal factors and coping drinking
motives. Specifically, I examine the links between social skills, social support, and
coping drinking motives, thereby building upon precursors' research to drinking motives.
Using the social skills deficit vulnerability model (Segrin & Flora, 2000) as a theoretical
foundation, I hypothesize that social skills should be positively related to social support.
In turn, social support should negatively relate to coping drinking motives. The current
study expands the social skills deficit vulnerability model by testing a new variable
containing mental and physical health. This theory has predominantly been used to test
mental health outcomes such as depression and anxiety (Segrin et al., 2016); however, the
present study expands the theory's scope to test alcohol-related outcomes. Furthermore,
this study offers an interpersonal communication-based perspective on drinking motives,
highlighting the importance of social skills and social support.
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Chapter II
Theoretical Perspective

Social Skills Deficit Vulnerability Model
According to the social skills deficit vulnerability model (Segrin & Flora, 2000),
poor social skills are associated with higher levels of psychological problems (e.g.,
Segrin et al., 2016). The model asserts that people with poor social skills are unable to
access social support, especially when experiencing challenging life events (Segrin et al.,
2016). Also, people with poor social skills are vulnerable to stress's adverse outcomes
(Monroe & Simons, 1991). When stressed, those with poor social skills must face
stressful experiences with less social resources than those with flourishing social skills;
resulting in a scope of physiological issues such as depression (Segrin, 2000), loneliness
(Segrin, 2019), or schizophrenia (Patterson et al., 2001). In contrast, individuals with
flourishing social skills have successful tools for coping and managing stressors, which
buffers the development of psychological distress when encountered with difficult
experiences (Segrin & Flora, 2000). Specifically, the model suggests that when faced
with stressful events, individuals with productive social skills can adequately obtain
support from their social networks (Segrin, 2000). Subsequently, the support obtained
protects against negative psychological outcomes (Mortenson, 2009).
The social skills deficit vulnerability model has been tested with various mental
health outcomes. For example, Segrin and Flora (2000) conducted a longitudinal study
wherein researchers followed college students who had moved away from home, given
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this could be a stressful event. The students completed various questionnaires on social
skills, depression, loneliness, and social anxiety. The results were consistent with the
social skills deficit vulnerability model: lower social skills were associated with
worsening depression, loneliness, and social anxiety (Segrin & Flora, 2000). Ultimately,
this study revealed that when faced with stressful life events, people with flourishing
social skills are more likely to put themselves in places where they will have access to
social support (Segrin & Flora, 2000). Sound social skills, which help build and maintain
social networks, can help protect individuals from depression, loneliness, and social
anxiety (Segrin & Flora, 2000). Specifically, social networks help manage stressful
events and combat poor psychological developments. Likewise, Segrin and Rynes (2009)
conducted a three-wave longitudinal study to determine the mediating role of positive
relations between social skills and depressive symptoms. Their results indicated that
positive relations with others did mediate the association between social skills and
depression (Segrin & Rynes, 2009). The findings were in line with previous research on
social skill deficits and depression (Lewinsohn, 1974); however, their results indicated
further that people with poor social skills are disposed to encounter depressive symptoms
due to the lack of positive relations with others (Segrin & Rynes, 2009).
The current study extends the social skills deficit vulnerability model by
exploring coping drinking motives as an outcome of social skills and social support. The
model has already been used to predict various adverse outcomes such as depression and
loneliness (Segrin, 2019). I argue that it can predict other adverse outcomes, namely
drinking behaviors. Previous research shows that negative drinking behaviors, in general,
are linked to social stress (Clay & Parker, 2018). For example, in a longitudinal study on
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substance use and stress, Segrin et al. (2018) highlighted that stress is a consistent
predictor of substance use, particularly alcohol consumption and problem drinking.
Because alcohol use is linked to social stress, using the social skills deficit vulnerability
model to conduct this study is useful for understanding drinking motivations. It is crucial
to examine drinking motives in line with this model because it extends the model to
consider various negative outcomes, especially physical health outcomes. Using this
model will help determine where coping drinking motives are coming from, leaving room
for further research on predictors of drinking motives. This theory is a sound foundation
for this study because, at its core, the model hypothesizes that individuals with poor
social skills will have low social support, making individuals vulnerable to a plethora of
negative outcomes.
<Insert Figure 1>

Coping Drinking Motives
Motives for alcohol use are a proximal predictor of drinking-related consequences
(Stappenbeck et al., 2013). Cooper (1994) developed the motivational model of alcohol
use, which postulates that drinking motives exist internally and externally to motivate
positive or negative reinforcement (Cox & Klinger, 1988). Internal motives include
drinking to enhance positive emotions (enhancement motives) and drinking to alleviate
negative emotions (coping motives). External motives include drinking to engage and
enjoy social situations (social motives) as well as drinking for acceptance (conformity
motives) or to “fit in” (Merrill & Thomas, 2013). Each motive is associated with various
outcomes; yet, coping has consistently associated with maladaptive behaviors.
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Fundamentally, coping drinking motives are characterized by drinking to avoid or
alleviate negative mood or emotional states (Cox & Klinger, 2011). In other words,
people are more likely to desire to drink alcohol when experiencing negative moods or
unpleasant feelings (Young et al., 2015). Based on Cooper’s (1994) motivational model
of alcohol use, prior experiences with alcohol influence drinking motives such that by
drinking, individuals learn their response to alcohol (Cox & Klinger, 2011). For example,
if drinking alcohol in the past has provided stress relief, one may associate reduced stress
with alcohol use—further supporting the motivation to drink to cope with stress in the
future. Additionally, social influences impact the development of drinking motives
(Temmen & Crockett, 2018). Precisely, when people identify social circles—such as
parents or friends—drinking, their perception of potential outcomes and acceptability of
drinking are influenced (Temmen & Crockett, 2018). For instance, peers enlighten
individuals’ motives for drinking by expressing their attitudes toward drinking.
Likewise, one’s emotional state also influences coping drinking motives. For example,
emotional outcomes of anxiety and neurotic personality traits relate to the likelihood of
endorsing coping drinking motives (Mesquita et al., 2010; Willem et al., 2012). Further,
Armeli and colleagues (2013) discovered that students expressed higher coping drinking
motives on days when they experienced greater negative affect. Thus, in line with the
motivational model of alcohol use, if individuals are distressed, feel better after drinking,
or witness drinking to cope, coping drinking motives are cultivated.
Coping drinking motives are associated with various drinking problems such as
neglected responsibilities (Young et al., 2015), heavy or abusive drinking (Cooper et al.,
1992), and alcohol use disorder (Holahan et al., 2001). For instance, Young et al. (2015)
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discovered shy individuals are at an increased risk of drinking to reduce negative affect,
which, in turn, contributes to the risk of alcohol-related problems. Similarly, coping
drinking motives have also connected to psychological problems. For example, Grazioli
et al. (2018) found that coping drinking motives positively relate to depressive symptoms.
In turn, individuals experiencing coping drinking motives and depressive symptoms are
vulnerable to experiencing suicidal behaviors (Grazioli et al., 2018). Essentially,
individuals with depressive symptoms who are drinking to cope may be missing the
adaptive skills to manage negative affect, resulting in suicidal behaviors (Grazioli et al.,
2018). Given that coping drinking motives have been connected to various problematic
drinking patterns and psychological outcomes, understanding how coping drinking
motives form and what contributes to them is critical.

Social Skills and Coping Drinking Motives
Figure 1 depicts the hypothesized model of the study. First, I contend that social
skills should be negatively associated with coping drinking motives. Social skills have
been defined as the “ability of an individual to achieve his or her interpersonal goals in a
manner that is reasonably efficient and appropriate” (Segrin & Dillard, 1993, p. 76).
Social skills have been associated with various negative outcomes, including stress
(Segrin, 2019). Mainly, people with underdeveloped social skills are especially at risk of
the detrimental impacts of stress (Segrin, 2019). Those with poor social skills experience
more stress in their lives than individuals with successful social skills due to a lack of
positive reinforcement from social environments (Wright et al., 2010). Likewise, those
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with poor social skills often get frustrated from failed communication interactions,
leading to greater stress (Segrin, 2019).
Moreover, increased stress has consistently been a major predictor of substance
use (Segrin et al., 2018). In an experimental study to determine the relationship between
stress and substance use, Magrys and Olmstead (2015) revealed that those who
experienced induced stress consumed more alcohol than those in no stress-controlled
situation. Likewise, stressful events also increase the likelihood of coping drinking
motives (Windle & Windle, 2015). Fundamentally, coping drinking motives are a
resolution to experiencing negative affect—stress being at the forefront (Windle &
Windle, 2015). I contend that prior research has clearly shown that social skills are
associated with increased stress. In addition, increased stress is associated with greater
substance use and coping drinking motives; thus, collectively, these two lines of evidence
converge on the conclusion that social skills may have a direct effect on coping drinking
motives. Thus, I posit:
H1: Social skills will be negatively associated with coping drinking motives

Social Skills and Social Support
Next, I hypothesize that social skills will be positively associated with social
support. This hypothesis is a replication of multiple hypotheses (see Burke et al., 2012;
Segrin & Flora, 2000) and is in line with the social skills deficit vulnerability model.
Extant research has continually shown that social skills are positively related to
accessible social support (e.g., Cohen et al., 1986; Nilsen et al., 2013). For example,
Segrin & Flora (2000) found a positive connection between social skills and social
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support. Likewise, other studies have since used their findings to test social skills with
social support (e.g., Burke et al., 2012; Curran et al., 2019; Segrin, 2000; Segrin et al.,
2016; Segrin, 2019). For example, Burke and colleagues (2012) discovered that selfdisclosure, a vital mechanism in social skills, is associated with family environment
conflict. Notably, they propose that ineffective social skills worsen the family's
destructive conflict due to the inability to talk about conflict within the family
environment. Likewise, Segrin et al. (2016) conducted a longitudinal study discovering
that individuals with strong social skills and communication competence have greater
social support from varying networks. Virtually, individuals with successful social skills
and communication competence can communicate effectively to develop and maintain
friendships. Consistent with these studies and the social skills deficit model, individuals
with poor social skills have fewer opportunities to seek social support (Segrin et al.,
2016). Indeed, the association between social skills and social support has been
consistently supported. Thus, I posit the following hypothesis:
H2: Social skills will be positively associated with social support

Social Support and Coping Drinking Motives
I posit that social support will be negatively associated with coping drinking
motives. Social support is defined as “an interpersonal process in which the provider’s
communication helps the recipient manage uncertainty and difficulties associated with
the situation that s/he is in” (Segrin & Domschke, 2011, p. 221). Social support includes
various resources such as emotional comforting, information, tangible assistance, and
networks, including friends, family, or colleagues (Segrin & Domschke, 2011). Existing
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research has shown that social support plays a vital role in preserving and disturbing
physical and mental health (House et al., 1985; Segrin & Passalacqua, 2010). For
example, in a study to determine the connection between social support and health,
Segrin and Domschke (2011) uncovered that social support was negatively associated
with loneliness. This study's findings revealed that a key benefit of social support is the
potential prevention of loneliness, which is linked with other factors that harm overall
health (Segrin & Domschke, 2011). The authors argue that social support minimizes the
experience of loneliness by creating a sense of belongingness for individuals (Segrin &
Domschke, 2011). Likewise, social support is associated with depression (Kleinberg et
al., 2013). In other words, Kleinberg and colleagues (2013) revealed that having a larger
network size with frequent contacts could protect the development of depression. Social
support provides a close network of trust for help-seeking in depressed individuals
(Kleinberg et al., 2013). When social support is present, individuals can call on their
available network when experiencing difficult feelings. Conversely, without social
support, individuals do not have an available network to seek help from, leading to the
potential development of depression (Kleinberg et al., 2013). In the same way social
support buffers the development of psychological outcomes, it may also buffer the
development of coping drinking motives.
As previously mentioned, individuals with poor social skills are especially
vulnerable to the damaging effects of stress (Segrin et al., 2016). Particularly, when faced
with stressful events, people with poor social skills are unable to seek support from their
social networks, resulting in a plethora of negative outcomes such as depression, anxiety,
and loneliness (Segrin et al., 2016). Likewise, researchers have found that stressful events
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are also connected to destructive drinking patterns. For example, Jang and colleagues
(2019) uncovered that early life stress and insecure attachment directly influence
adulthood drinking motives. Specifically, men who experience early life stress and
insecure attachment in their youth are at an increased risk for enhancement and coping
drinking motives (Jang et al., 2019). Similarly, studies have repeatedly shown that
exposure to early life stress has lasting effects, including a high risk for developing
alcohol use disorder (De Bellis & Zisk, 2014). Also, alcohol has been seen as a way to
cope with acute and chronic stressors (see Keyes et al., 2012; Simpson et al., 2014).
Social support is gained through various outlets, including familial support (Wolff
& Crockett, 2011). When individuals have adequate familial support, they can lean on
their family for support during stressful events, buffering the development of negative
outcomes, such as alcohol dependency (Temmen & Crockett, 2018). For example, extant
research indicates that unsupportive parent-child relationships correlate with more
frequent drunkenness (Wolff & Crockett, 2011) and alcohol-related issues in adulthood
(Serido et al., 2014). Temmen and Crockett (2018) argue that this is because poor parentchild relationships lead to higher familial stress, which encourages coping motives. In
addition, Rundell et al. (2012) discovered that parental rejection was associated with
coping drinking motives, supporting the link between parent-child relationships and
drinking motives. Because familial support has been linked to coping drinking motives, it
makes sense that other social support would also impact drinking motives. Understanding
the link between social support and coping drinking motives will allow insight into where
drinking motives are developed. Therefore, I pose the following hypothesis:
H3: Social support will be negatively associated with coping drinking motives
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The social skills deficit vulnerability model posits that social skills predict
negative effects through social support. Thus, I test that theoretical model by testing the
indirect effect:
H4: Social support will partially mediate the link between social skills and coping
drinking motives
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Chapter III
Methods

Participants and Procedures
The data were a cross-sectional survey study on social interactions and alcohol
use. Undergraduates enrolled in psychology classes at a large western university
participated in the study to fulfill course research requirements through a system called
SONA. Specifically, students log on to an online portal with an anonymous
identification. After logging in, users can see various studies' general purposes and
determine if they wish to participate in the study. In addition to SONA, participants were
recruited through social media platforms. A general overview of the study was posted to
my personal Facebook and Instagram. If viewers were interested in taking part in the
study, they could request a link to the survey. All individuals who wished to participate in
the study were directed to a Qualtrics link to the study and could choose what physical
location to take the survey. Participants in this study completed measures of social skills,
social support, drinking motives, and stress, as well as measures not included in this
study (e.g., communication apprehension). The survey took approximately 15 minutes to
complete, and the institutional review board approved all procedures. A total of 176
individuals (M age = 26.95, SD = 11.29) completed the survey: 144 were
White/Caucasian, 13 were Hispanic/Latinx, 7 were Asian/Pacific Islander, 6 were
Black/African American, 2 were Native American/American Indian, and 4 reported
"Other." Also, 143 participants were female, 31 participants were male, 1 participant was
Gender non-conforming, and 1 reported "Other."
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Measures

Social skills
Social skills were measured using the Interpersonal Competence Scale
(Buhrmester et al., 1988). The scale includes 16-items containing statements representing
various verbal and nonverbal skills and elements of emotional intelligence. Sample items
include "I usually take the initiative to introduce myself to strangers," "I can easily adjust
to being in just about any social situation," and "I am very good at maintaining a calm
exterior even if I am upset." Response options ranged from 1= (not at all like me) to 5=
(exactly like me). Higher scores indicated higher levels of social skills (α = 0.90; M =
3.34; SD = 0.69).

Social support
Social support was measured using the Multidimensional Scale of Perceived
Social Support (Zimet, 1998; Zimet et al., 1990). The scale is a 12-item instrument with
three subscales that measure social support from family, friends, and a significant other.
There are four items per subscale, each with response options ranging from 1 (very
strongly disagree) to 7 (very strongly agree). Sample items include "My family really
tries to help me" and "I can talk about my problems with my friends." Higher reports
indicated higher levels of social support (α = 0.92; M = 5.61; SD = 1.18).

Coping drinking motives
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To measure coping drinking motives, I used the Drinking Motives QuestionnaireRevised (DMQ-R; Cooper, 1994). The questionnaire is a 20-item self-report
questionnaire designed to assess the four drinking motives in Cooper’s model: social
(e.g., ‘‘To be sociable’’), enhancement (e.g., ‘‘Because it’s exciting’’), and conformity
(e.g., ‘‘Because your friends pressure you to drink’’). In the DMQ-R, participants were
asked to estimate the frequency of drinking for each of the listed reasons, considering all
occasions the individual has consumed alcohol, on a scale ranging from 0 (almost
never/never) to 4 (almost always/always). The scale also measures coping drinking
motives (e.g., ‘‘To forget your worries’’ or “Because it helps you when you feel
depressed or nervous”). Thus, I used the five items in the subscale to create the coping
drinking motives variable. Higher reports indicated higher levels of coping drinking
motives (α = 0.85; M = 2.42; SD = 0.94).

Stress
The Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen et al., 1983) was used to measure stress. The
scale is a 14-item self-report questionnaire to measure the degree to which situations in
one’s life are deemed stressful. Sample items include, “In the last month, how often have
you been upset because of something that happened unexpectedly?” and “In the last
month, how often have you dealt successfully with day-to-day problems and
annoyances?” with response options ranging from never to very often. Higher reports
reflect higher levels of stress (α = 0.89; M = 3.00; SD = 0.71).
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Chapter IV
Results

Preliminary Analyses
The zero-order correlations for the variables can be found in Table 1. Table 1
shows that social skills were negatively associated with coping drinking motives. Social
skills were positively related to social support. Moreover, as expected, social support was
negatively correlated with coping drinking motives.

Hypothesis Testing
To test the hypotheses, I used Hayes’s (2020) PROCESS 3.5 for SPSS.
Specifically, I used Model 4 of the PROCESS macro, which produced coefficients from
social skills (X) to coping drinking motives (Y), from social skills (X) to coping drinking
motives (M1; a1 path), from social support (M1; b1 path) to coping drinking motives (Y).
The macro also tests the indirect effect from social skills (X) to coping drinking motives
(Y) through social support (ab path). Stress was a control variable in the model1. The
macro generated 95% bias-corrected and adjusted confidence intervals (CI). Significant
indirect effects were indicated by CIs that exclude zero.
The unstandardized regression coefficients for the hypothesized model are
depicted in Figure 2. H1 predicted a significant negative association between social skills

1

Stress was controlled for given the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
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and coping drinking motives. The results showed a nonsignificant relationship between
social skills and coping drinking motives (B = −0.15, SE = 0.10, t = −1.57, p > .05). The
model did produce significant positive associations between social skills and social
support (B = 0.54, SE = 0.12, t = 4.41, p < .001). Thus, H2 was supported. Next, there
was a significant negative association between social support and coping drinking
motives (B = −0.33, SE = 0.06, t = −5.41, p < .001). Therefore, H3 was supported. Last,
there was a significant indirect effect from social skills to coping drinking motives
through social support (B = −0.17, SE = 0.05, 95% CI: −0.29 - −0.08). Accordingly, H4
was supported.
<Insert Figure 2>
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Chapter V
Discussion

This research aims to add to the growing body of knowledge on alcohol use and
alcoholism. Specifically, I chose to look at coping drinking motives due to its positive
association with dangerous drinking patterns (Halford et al., 2020). The study was
designed to determine if individuals with poor social skills display problematic health
behaviors, namely coping drinking motives, in response to lack of social support. To do
this, I examine the link between social skills and coping drinking motives and the
potential mediating role of social support. As predicted, social skills were directly related
to social support. Moreover, social support was directly associated with coping drinking
motives. There were no direct effects of social skills on coping drinking motives. There
were, however, indirect effects of social skills on coping drinking motives through social
support. Specifically, the mediation model revealed a significant negative indirect effect
from social skills to coping drinking motives through social support.
This study makes several contributions to research on interpersonal
communication in the context of alcohol use. First, this study is the first, to my
knowledge, to examine the link between interpersonal skills and coping drinking motives.
As stated previously, research on coping drinking motives predominately examines the
outcomes of coping drinking motives (see Hallford et al., 2020; Hamilton et al., 2020).
Here, I found that social skills and social support are relevant interpersonal factors to
understand coping drinking motives and alcohol-related problems. In addition, this study
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extends the social skills deficit vulnerability model to include alcohol-related variables.
The following paragraphs elaborate on these findings and their potential implications.
The positive association between social skills and social support is consistent with
previous research using the social skills deficit vulnerability model (see Burke et al.,
2012; Segrin & Flora, 2000). People with strong social skills experience many successful
outcomes in interpersonal contexts (e.g., Spitzberg & Cupach, 2011). This study supports
that the possession of keen social skills is associated with greater social support from
varying networks. Spitzberg and Dillard (2002) argued that social skills are the
framework of human relationships. Essentially, their findings showed that social skills
were linked to various fundamental aspects of interpersonal communication such as
compliments, gestures, and eye contact, which play a critical role in interpersonal
relationships and development. In part, this could explain the way individuals with
adequate social skills have more social support than those with poor social skills. For
example, if one understands complimenting and holding eye contact, individuals who
interact with them may feel connected and develop a relationship. Even more, social
skills allow for connection with other people and an ability to present needs or ask for
assistance in various circumstances—a skill which, according to this study, could be
necessary to manage negative affect (Spitzberg & Dillard, 2002).
Further, I observed that social support was significantly related to coping drinking
motives. Goldsmith and Albrecht (2011) highlighted that the major health benefits that
come from social support occur through coping assistance. Although social support is
complex, diverse, and greatly impacted by context, in general, social support can make
life’s difficulties more bearable and less likely to result in inadequate coping mechanisms
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(Goldsmith & Albrecht, 2011). For example, while investigating the relationships
between social support, coping, and quality of life, Shrestha et al. (2019) observed that
social support was indirectly related to quality of life through problem-focused coping. In
particular, the greater levels of perceived social support led to increased problem-focused
coping strategies, which, sequentially, deployed a significant positive effect on quality of
life (Shrestha et al., 2019). Shrestha et al. (2019) findings give insight into the current
investigation. When experiencing social support, people may feel like they have people to
rely on during difficult circumstances. Social support can primarily offer outlets to cope
with given difficulties, especially people to vent or confide in. In contrast, without social
support, people must rely on themselves to manage stressors. Thus, it may be too difficult
to manage independently—therefore, drinking alcohol could be the only apparent option
to minimize negative affect. Thus, if one has access to social support, they may not need
to drink alcohol to cope with the stress.
One major contribution this finding offers is the extension of the overall
understanding of coping drinking motives. Notably, coping drinking motives is the
drinking motive with the highest likelihood of developing unhealthy and dangerous
drinking patterns (Mohr et al., 2018). Likewise, coping drinking motives is a high-risk
behavior associated with various adverse outcomes, including anxiety sensitivity (Stewart
et al., 2001), hazardous drinking behavior (DeMartini & Carey, 2011), and overall
psychological distress (Mohr et al., 2018). For example, Mohr et al. (2018) revealed that
coping drinking motives were associated with alcohol-related problems. Specifically, the
study showed that when psychological distress is present, individuals are motivated to
drink alcohol to lessen the pain from their anguish (Mohr et al., 2018). Because coping
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drinking motives are related to numerous negative alcohol-related developments, the
contributing factors of coping drinking motives are necessary to understand. Current
results add to the body of knowledge on the antecedence of coping drinking motives by
inserting social support as a connection to coping drinking motives. Specifically,
increasing social support could assist individuals in avoiding coping drinking motives,
which, in turn, could reduce the likelihood of substance use disorder. For example, when
experiencing difficult life events, individuals may call on social networks rather than
consuming alcohol to cope with the event. Even more, one’s social network could offer
input on coping mechanisms, highlighting the importance of receiving feedback from
trusted sources in times of need. Finally, this study illustrates how social support is one of
the essential direct effects that make up the indirect effect of social skills on coping
drinking motives, as specified in the social skills deficit vulnerability model.
According to the social skills deficit vulnerability model (Segrin, 2000), people
with poor social skills are vulnerable to psychological distress. The results of the current
investigation offer insight into the potential impacts of poor social skills. Specifically,
social support was a significant mediator between social skills and coping drinking
motives, indicating that having strong social support, or circle, can reduce the effect from
social skills to coping drinking motives. Essentially, people with good social skills have
access to social support, which serves as a protection for minimizing the development of
coping drinking motives. It is particularly noteworthy that the indirect effect was found in
the absence of social skills' direct effect on coping drinking motives. In other words,
social support clarifies the nature of the relationship between social skills and coping
drinking motives. Thus, the results expand the theoretical scope of the social skills deficit
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vulnerability model beyond psychological outcomes. Especially noteworthy, current
social skill development programs are particularly prevalent in adolescent intervention
programs to prevent problematic alcohol use (Smith et al., 2004). Based on current
findings, it would be useful to create social skill training for adults to increase their
ability to grasp social support and reduce their likelihood of coping drinking motives.
Finally, this study looks at coping drinking motives, a variable different from
psychological distress—the primary focus of the social skills deficit vulnerability model
thus far. Especially, the findings here suggest that the scope of this theory can include
health behaviors. Indeed, there may be concrete behaviors associated with making health
choices. Being able to relate to one's environment and establish social support may
impact individuals' health choices. Hence, the theory can widen its scope to various
health behavior variables—not only variables relating to psychological distress. When
considering the future of research on health behaviors, it is essential to look at what skills
are necessary to make those choices. Also, this provides a foundation for scholars to
consider what must be in place to make it possible to make healthy choices. Here, I insert
that a supportive network can help one develop the agency to make healthy choices.

Practical Implications
This study's primary practical implication is the understanding of social support
for health professionals to focus on when discussing drinking patterns with patients.
Specifically, there are implications for alcohol interventions as well as health
professionals working with general populations. One primary source of recovery for
alcoholism is mutual-help groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) (Bogenschurz et
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al., 2006). AA is an international program designed to help people with alcohol concerns
(Alcoholics Anonymous, 2021). Specifically, AA works to offer support in a group
environment. Throughout the meetings, participants go through The Twelve Steps of
Alcoholics Anonymous. The twelve steps are spiritual principles aimed at attaining
greater humility in each step (Segal, 2020). At the beginning of the process, participants
are introduced to individuals who have previously had alcohol struggles and have
overcome or recovered. The goal of meeting people in recovery is to offer hope for the
current alcoholic that they can get better with AA (Segal, 2020). Although they will work
with this group throughout the process, they are not learning tools to grasp social support
in their lives outside of AA. AA meetings can be useful in times of need or crisis;
however, there is the possibility that individuals may be faced with stressors and not be
able to make it to a meeting. I insert that AA members could benefit from having varied
social support networks to help manage the stressor—and refrain from drinking to cope.
For example, it would be useful for facilitators to include thoughts on ways to foster a
support system. For example, facilitators could discuss ways to create friendships or
foster relationships with family members. Additionally, AA could provide social skill
training resources to ensure that participants have what they need daily, not only during
meetings.
Next, the findings from the study are useful for mental health counselors in
general. Although patients may not be seeking counseling or therapy for alcohol, teaching
them ways to improve social skills and grasp social support could work as a preventative
measure for poor coping skills, explicitly drinking to cope. For example, if an individual
is experiencing a stressful life event and wishes to seek professional help, they are
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already at an increased risk for coping drinking motives (Windle & Windle, 2015). Thus,
providing tools for relying on social networks during struggle could reduce the likelihood
of turning to alcohol. Likewise, previous research has found that social skills and social
support also buffer the development of other psychological outcomes, which means
initiating this type of training could be useful for various preventative realms (Segrin et
al., 2016).

Limitations and Future Directions
There are several ways in which future research can build upon and address the
limitations in the current study. The data were cross-sectional, which limits the
conclusions that can be drawn from a causal model. Moreover, the convenience sample
was predominantly white young adults. Coping drinking motives may function
differently depending on race and age. Future research should address the limitations of
this sample with a more diverse representation of the population. Although coping
drinking motives are related to numerous negative outcomes and alcohol-related
developments, drinking to cope is prominent within public discourse. Consider the
familiar comment, “it has been a long day, I need a drink”—this phrase could impact
one’s motive for drinking by modeling drinking to cope with a long or difficult day.
Future research should consider how coping drinking motives are socialized and the role
that plays in participating in drinking to cope. Finally, this study shows the importance of
considering interpersonal communication while looking at alcohol-related problems.
Future studies within the communication discipline should continue investigating
drinking motives to better the understanding of alcohol use. With these limitations in
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mind, this study does add to the body of research on coping drinking motives and the
social skill deficit vulnerability model.
In sum, coping drinking motives are a strong predictor of subsequent alcohol use
problems (Stappenbeck et al., 2013). The findings reported here highlight the critical role
social support plays in the connection between social skills and coping drinking motives.
In other words, individuals with poor social skills and social support are at a higher risk
for developing coping drinking motives. Based on this, future research should continue to
explore interpersonal factors that impact alcohol use to understand the relationship more
fully between alcohol use and communication skills. Ultimately, this line of research can
further expand the social skills deficit vulnerability model and prevent the development
of unsafe drinking patterns.
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Table 1. Zero order correlations
Variable

1

1. Social Skills

-

2. Social Support

.41**

3. Coping Drinking Motives

−.33** -.54**

4. Stress

−.32** −.46** −.44**

Note: *p <.05, p<.01**

2

3

4

-
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Figure 1. The hypothesized model

H2

Social Skills

Social Support

H1

H3

Coping Drinking
Motives
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Figure 2. Unstandardized regression coefficients from the mediation model

.54**

Social Skills

Note. *p < .05; **p < .01.

Social Support

−.15
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